
Welcome

Dear All,

We hope you all had a restful half term break!

We have made a great start to the second half of the Autumn term 

with Wonder class enjoying a Safari trip, Beatles class having a 

prickly visitor, another EYFS September 2024 starters Open Event 

and the first of our Parent Consultations evenings. We also enjoyed 

hearing all about the Year 5/6 PGL trip!

Please check the Dates for your Diary section as there are exciting 

events coming up. Don’t forget we have our Bag2School 

collections later next week (Weds 8th and Thurs 9th Nov –

Excess Hall) so if you have any good quality adults and children’s 

clothing, paired shoes, hats, belts, handbags, soft toys, bedding, 

curtains and towels, please pop them into the bag provided before 

half term or any black sack(s) will do! ☺

If you wish for your child to have a Christmas lunch from Chartwells 

on Thursday 14th December, please ensure you have ordered this 

by Thursday 30th November.

Best wishes from the Thakeham Family.
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Who Are We Celebrating This Fortnight?

Positive, 

Persevering Perry

Co-operative 

Caring Chloe

Headteacher

Award

Reflective, 

Reviewing Rowan

Curious, 

Questioning Cleo

Iga (Marley)
Rudee (Franklin)

Reuben (Beatles)
Mia (Wonder)
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Attendance Figures 

Thank you for your support in helping our pupils to see the value in each and every day at school.

We track attendance because only a little missed can have a huge long-term impact on a child’s

progress. Our target is 97%. Current attendance percentages for the new academic year to date

are:

Beatles Class: 98%

Wonder Class: 99%

Marley Class: 97%

Franklin Class: 97%

Our School Values

CARE – COURAGE – AMBITION – RESPECT – ENJOYMENT

These are the values that drive our school. They feed into how we learn, how we act with one

another, how we teach, how we handle our pastoral elements; so much of what we do! So, it is

important we remember them. Our Super Learning Heroes relate directly to these and are how we

make our values child friendly. They all come under our new, ‘Thakeham Way’.
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School Life

Some of the exciting activities some of our pupils have experienced over the last few weeks!

Beatles Class Hedgehog Visit

Last half term Beatles enjoyed a fabulous finish with a visit from Graham with his lovely rescued friend 

Henry the hedgehog. Graham runs a hedgehog rescue centre and it was lovely to support his charity and 

learn a bit more about how we can care for hedgehogs and other British wildlife in our gardens. 

Henry loved exploring the classroom despite it being his bedtime! Graham was so impressed by the 

children’s knowledge, questions and their behaviour, well done Beatles class. Following his visit, the 

children were inspired to make hedgehog homes, we make clay hedgehogs and they did some 

hedgehog drawing and fact sharing.
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School Life

Some of the exciting activities some of our pupils have experienced over the last few weeks!

Beatles Class Pumpkin Hunt

As our stunning start for this term, Beatles class went on a pumpkin hunt to help their friend Humpkin

Pumpkin to find his lost pumpkins. The children’s used maps to locate where the pumpkins would be 

and were rewarded with a huge pumpkin to share in the classroom which they have enjoyed scooping 

out, picking seeds with tweezers and looking at with the magnifying glasses. They then acted out the 

story, ‘We’re going on a pumpkin hunt’ and did some super story writing when they got back to class.
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School Life

Some of the exciting activities some of our pupils have experienced over the last few weeks!

Wonder Class Dinosaur Safari Trip

On Monday, Wonder class travelled back in time (to 65 million years ago to be precise!) 

where they got to learn lots of interesting dinosaur facts. Once having an eventful bus tour, 

the children “travelled” to Lyme Regis to do some fossil hunting, just like Mary Anning in the 

1800s.
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School Life

Some of the exciting activities some of our pupils have experienced over the last few weeks!

Franklin’s week at PGL – 16th-20th October
We, Franklin class, went on an adventure to PGL. We got there on Monday and left on Friday afternoon.  

At PGL there were three groups. The first thing we did as soon as we got there was walk to the Devil’s 

Punch Bowl. We ate lunch there and played different games: football, climbing and using the climbing 

frames. Some of us really enjoyed playing football; but others preferred climbing trees and the climbing 

frame. Then we went to the ‘tree of knowledge’, to find out who was in our room and what our room 

number was. After that we walked back to our rooms; we unpacked the stuff into the drawers.

We went for dinner, which was our first ever meal, at PGL, it was delicious!
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School Life

Some of the exciting activities some of our pupils have experienced over the last few weeks!

Franklin’s week at PGL

Activities
Most of the activities were amongst the tall trees, which were swaying with the wind, like there strongly stood

the scary Jacob’s ladder. The challenge cause - the art over leaping over things – was some of Franklin class’

favourite thing.

Food
Thursday's dinner is not as good as Wednesday's dinner. Although the main was lovely, the pudding was a

cake with hard, chocolate custard (even though it tasted of nothing ).Apart from that everything was fabulous.

Some of us like the fact that they had lots of counters so you would get your food really quickly.
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Dates for Your Diary

• 7th November: Wonder/Marley/Franklin classes Parents Evening (3:45-6:45pm)

• 8-9th November: Bag2School drop off in the Excess Hall

• 10th November: Bag2School collection

• 17th November: Children in Need Day (letter sent today)

• 1st December: School Christmas Fayre (SAVE THE DATE, more info coming soon!)

• 11th December: Beatles class Nativity – (9:30am - more info to follow)

• 12th December: Whole School Nativity – 2:00pm (more info to follow)

• 14th December: Whole School Nativity - (9:30am – more info to follow), Christmas Jumper Day and

Christmas Lunch

• 15th December: Last day of term

• 18th December-1st January – Christmas holidays

• 2nd January: Inset Day

• 3rd January: Return to school

Inset Days 2023/2024

Tuesday 2nd January 2024

Monday 22nd July 2024

Tuesday 23rd July 2024
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Bag2School drop off 
Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th November – Excess Hall (8:40-
8:50am and 3:00-3:15pm)















Fireworks Kids Club is a a local children's club which meets in Chanctonbury Sports Centre every week in 

term time on a Friday from 6:00 pm till 7:15 pm.

This free club is open to all and is run by Life Community Church Storrington.

Our Fireworks Kids Club aims to create an environment outside of school where the kids can have fun, 

be safe, learn, and meet their friends. We will be playing loads of games with a different theme each week.

This club is aimed at children in School Year 3 (7 years old) to Year 5 (10 Years old).

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact Nick@lccstor.org.
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SHACKLETON – MAN & MYTHS by Michael Smith

DECEMBER 1st at 2.30 p.m. at Storrington Museum,

The Old School, School Lane, Storrington, RH20 4LL.

Sir Ernest Henry Shackleton (1874 – 1922) was an explorer who led three British 

expeditions to the Antarctic. 

After the race to the South Pole ended in December 1911, with Roald Amundsen's conquest, 

Shackleton turned his attention to the crossing of Antarctica from sea to sea, via the pole. 

Disaster struck this expedition when its ship, Endurance, became trapped in pack ice and 

was slowly crushed before the shore parties could be landed. The crew escaped by camping 

on the sea ice until it disintegrated, then by launching the lifeboats to reach Elephant 

Island and ultimately South Georgia Island, a stormy ocean voyage of 720 nautical miles 

(1,330 km; 830 mi). The wreck of Endurance was discovered just over a century later. 

Michael Smith is an author and journalist who specialises in the history of Polar exploration. 

He has written books on Polar history and lectured extensively. 

Michael’s latest book is Shackleton – By Endurance We Conquer (2014).

Venue: Old School, School Lane, Storrington RH20 4LL.

Members £6. Non Members £8. All welcome


